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0, IN OUR 77th YEAR
Transportation Is Hit By
Steel Strike, Layoffs Coming
- BY J. ItOBBIST SHUBERT 'the deadlocked contract dispute
United Press Staff Correspondent ehich led to the strike at 12:61
PITTSBURGH. July 3 en - a.m. Sunday.
The pile-driver economic blows The union calls the ecmpany-
of the three-day nationwide strike proposed f ve-yeare _Blestrike con-
of 650.000 United Steelworkers hit tract "inadequate ' companies
the transportation industry today call the union's Oaismoids "gear-
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FRANKFORT, July 3 :111 Stefe-
- - -
officials Naid Monday that the
A.. workers also faced hard
times.
With the evidence of a prolonged
shutdown piling up. the U. S.
Mediation Service abandoned. its &Aims- -I,' year. Cr &bolo low-
sideline position and scheduled million dollars a ye'ar more than
"exploratory" talks with each side is •now used to match federal toad
in the bitter contract dispute. But _funds. _ -
it did not intiarvene immediately. .
Separate 018118Moktes Planned - Baltimore and I Ito will furlough 
Tap state highway officials,
-Weelieekerit -eibieseissio vIoeepie -F.-
El Finnegan said he would co er warlleria6r- FeldaY - Bert Kiser an
d 
/Ions from New York to St, Louis
separately Thateday with David Attorney Jose
ph J. Leary. one
By the weekend Elgin. Joliet Is
J. McDonald. USW president, and Eastern expects
 to nave laid 01,7 of Gov. A. B. Chandler's key
John A. Stephens. Corp. - advisers, met 
with federal official,
inekistry
with furloughs scheduled for thou- bitant." 'hew federal road building program
sands of "noncombatant" worgers. Walken' Claims Toll 
. _
will permit a 230-million dollar
Railroads alone scheduled layoffs The stoke. which has cut off road construction program in
for upwards of 30,000 workers: go during the next- throe-per cent of ilk ration's steel KentwaitY
by the weekend. Truak, lake and preducticn. was Already claiming years if the-ettete-platiLawall-onills
its toll on these segments of tha tronat S. ..
. In order to get all 
the federal;economy:
Railroads: Al 14 .it 30.000 railroad tjendi the atalo-aaould have to put








center. ighe Duluth. Mesabe & Tion 




week appeared slim. 
,816de Plasm tralthiongh 14.
1.88nOtt. Were not -Unwed
Erie gave layoff notices to 205 men





Prevailing wages were set last
night in a lengthy City Council
session for the construction of
the natural gas system for the
city of Murray. .
The hearing was called after
objections-were- raised by anion
leaders stationed in Paducah.
Last night arguments were heard
and witnesses testified as to.. that
Ow. prevailing wage in the county
is.
After about three hours of hear..
mg witnesses for both the union
and various operators in the Callo-
way County area, the council
reti,red and decided upon what
wages would be paid on the, local
project. .
The meeting last night was
held in the new electric and
water ' system' building with about
100 spectators listening in. Some
difficulty has been encountered
A on the lecal gas _. system project
because of objgctiOns raised by
the Paducah unions
The niaring last night and ruling
of the council is expected to clear
up objections.
Work will begin this week on
actual placing of gas connections
to homes on 18th street according
to a spokesman. At the present
time anyone wishing to have a
gas connection may do so by
making application at either of
the two local banks or at the_
city hall.
Lines are run up „to 80 feet
on the residents property. from
the property line. for a fee of
$500. This money will act as a
. deposit when gas is turned 
on.


















































Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today. tonight and Wednes-
day, with scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers. Continued
hot and humid. High today about
0'7. law tonight around 75.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 72. Lexington 71.
Covington 73. Louisville 72. Pa-




the end Of this -sok. -TIN Penn-
sylvania. a big s .81 haul_e_o__Ir aeon
laying og 18.00 with the Initial
furloughif • lilltoe .:in ta
SO per cent o the foree. The
gpo Abe .laelvtgli  asi4 q_. hag fur-
loughed 400. mainly at Sayre aad
Paekerton. Pa.
Great Lakes Shipping: Officials
predicted the ;ate iron ore boats
will be tied up at their (Kicks. in
two weeks. The Pittsburgh Steam-
ship Division 4 U. S. Steel. with
58 vessels, geld: its entire fleet
would be out of service by mid-
July. The Columbia Transportation
Co. will dock its 21 boats after
present cargoes are -delivered,. On
Saturday. Hanna Co.- will -Begin
laying oil crews of its 10 boats.
River Transportation: The Union
Barge Line Corp. of Pittsburgh
expected to feel the effects of
ehe steel etrike when present
commitments for le; almost 300
barges are fulfilled in the next
few days. U. S "'government
navigation Leek No. 4 on the
Monongahela River above Pitts-
burgh reported tow treffic through
the big locks has dropped as much
as' 80 per cent.
MIN NM INN BIN IMO NIB
BULLETIN
• GIMAND CANYON VILLAGE,
Aria., July 3 - An Air Force
officer and the eorener-in-charee
mid today investigators daarovered
-positive evidessee" that two super-
stitions-a etellblied in flight before
they crashed wth 128 aboard in
kiskars worst eommereial aviation
disaster.
HIM  111111
IOW THWIli, Canadian i6
Who has made 2g Atlantic
416011d1113 accompanied by the
BP& ehalfed elephant at left, hag
a "ogglipanion" for him. She is
shown on her arrival in Amster-
dam, Holland, aboard a Royal
Dutch airliner. She will be in
Europe for about 3 months sing-
ing at summer music festivals.
attend the meeting bet ictser aid
Leafy discussed the money • prob-
lems in detail at pew conference
teter. Henvever. they did -ii414
close just what roads and-bridges
will be built or where.
For a moment it appeared that
newsmen would bee told at least
some details aef - the. actual plans
for road building. Mack Galbre
ath.
former federal Bureau of floirrk
ef/icer Kntulty • who now
works for the .atate, started to
discuss -mine of the details as
to what projects . would be 
built.
Leary inthrrupted Galbreath. 
sayieg
"We don't want to iden
tify: the
projecte ley .
Most of the talk then ce
ntered
1nrnunri money 'problems. 
Leary
argued that . the--'-figures 
pointed




bond issue by Kentucky 
'voters
le the NoV. 6 election.
Galbreath, who ,is a -con
sultant
to Kiser and apparen
tly will su-








fall, and .other next 
-spring.
He said two or 
-three years of
engineering work already 
'has been
Gone ea.. _Warne of . 
the projects.
He was quick to 
-add. however.
that the state will 
haw to turn
to private firms 
and consultants
to do most of 
the engineering
work... • •
Gallateath said the 
statea._
lost 100 highway 
"engineers the
past 'inx months 
and can't hire
the engineers to. ette
ethe wor16
The, new pfderal Highway Act,
which became law 
Sunday. pro-




dtrring The neatt three 
years.




by the federa, 
government under
1952 and 1954 
Comgressional a_ts.
This money is still 
available to
the slate, and must 
be matched
Inc._ nearly 15ernellion 
dollars in
state -fonds. • a
Those federal 
eiaPro'Prietions






ne a be.aciache for btostate.
The 1956 federal -raw pr
o's,
that a state martin permit fu
n
available under the old laws - to
deliberately lapse in order to sub-
stitute the now, more favorabli
program.
.1...Taw-new federal law grants a
16011-at 191.400.000 Kentucky
durtrik Abe beat t years. -4:i/ .be
ar
matelleed by only in
states hind". Most - comes
under a riliteasoorte-wifilltibittg 'for-
mula. The otnoney is for construe-
. tien of It ii40-mile system of tuner
highways, roughly following_ the
routes of the ',regent US. High-
ways 60, 42, 25 and 31-)V. ode
At first glad ea it would aillear
'Continued on Page Feuer •
GROWING PAINS By Bud Wait "
Killer Is Blasted Out Of
Tree In Which He Was Hiding
By JOI: DUBBIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WARREN, Ohio, July 3 Rh -Al-
fred (Buck) .braggert kil-
ler of, two women and a , young
•
Alfred (Back) trams
glr6it died Monday-- night- 4tha
highway patrolman's Outlet. in his
brain.
Wagon, 37, who msirdered his
two sisters-in-law and a 16-year
old girl in a bloody.. rage. was
corn,eied in a tree-ligohdoiy by
three highway parroknen.
The patrolmen labialet Wijon
fresco his perch .brefiate tte .h3d a
chance .tia use any of the jinn=
lets in his Luger. ' 
He .fell 20 feet face down with
two slugs in. his head- and his
hands perfarateir by shotgun pel-
lets. He died four hours later.
Four Shots 'Fired,
Pateolenan Rusell H. Duffy Jr..
28. veined Wilson hiding in a tree
and fired "when Wilson raised his
Luger and it was either him or
myself ah3 Smith.- Daftly
reed to patrolman Floyd
his ROM* who was -eir-








and -a second trove t1Pwerd
ehrough the killer's ja _eery.
lodged-obi his braiu.
it He war„,ronourteed1 dead slaw
hours later art -St. Joseph's Hospt-
Isi in:-.Wirren by Dr. William i.
Roes. He never regained crib-
11CtOUSPOSII.
A Skilled WOOdkipAll
Wileon was such a siolled woods-
man that he eluloi h.s searchers
for 11 days He evaded a 25V mon
passe last Friday .ind hid cot in
—
—
an 'abandoneethuilding in the cen-
ter of nearby Leavitteburgh, 100
yards from mobile searCii head-
quarters at the Warren township
fare station.
Wittion went on his bloody ram-
page June,- 21- when he set ,out to
find his .conwrien-la* wife,- :Titania
la. 15:. who had tiled atsault and
battery charges against hint and
threatened to leave him. - •
When ne fated to find his wife.
-Wilson shot 'to death Mn. Hazel
Bolo,. 32, Mrs. Gerildine Brown,
30. and 16-year -old Nancy Worth-
ington-
Piet Own' Trap
Wilson set his own trap when
he forced his brother - in - law,
James Lawson, who was shopping
with his wife. .Evelyn. and 18-
aajej 
in Leavittsburg to'-'drive hint to
Use& home' miles awily.
. Shortly after they arrived Law-
son was able to send his wife and
daughter' away with his ,brothee
who come shy to visit. The three
state patrdtmen arrived a 'lithe
later an a tip that Wilson had.
been seen in he Lawson car, Wil-
son fled through a tear d into
the Woods where he was. finally
trappet
Lawson told pOli:e that during
the drive (rani -the
borne: Wilson oitlie'aiked.
many people. pa- I kIlle'r7
he hod only anerint.te cone-
morolaw .
- Vow Against Capitate,
After being released oh! biand
two days betree the Wil-
son had icmaeked to Teusibull
County. Deputy ....1Oseptt `,'Muitistty
that he.-hod .-• 'pistol add would
not be arrested alivelagsin. •
• -r--
Acceating to Lageseeo—iiiiisor
-said.- "Everything was a blank
after I grim Erranitt Dennison.-
Dennison was wounded by the
killer absortly Before the triple
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Thomas Doran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. _T. C. Doran of Murray,' is
attending the guinmer session at
Mills College In Oakland, Califor-
nia,
The Murray stud-ent has heel
accepted et _A-Moil of the_ .IF
nowned Plano virtuoso teacher,
.Egon Petri. Doran has just coin-
pfeted-Ittie--stutior year at North-
western University. Evaneton. Ill.
At a recent -honors convaation
at Northwestern, Doran was one
of five Students of his class to
tse-reregnized for his scholastic
standing He was recently initiated
into the nationolly honorary music
fraternity. Phi- Kappa -LambiT-
De-en will Teelien-o-ltr- Worths
western in the fall.
Hosnital News •
Monday's complete record follows:
Census
Adult Beds ..........60




'tisontal ri4tnitte4 from Friday 4:911
;Sm. to Monday noon.
Mist Wendell Ihdtersort. Bt.- -
Murray; Mrs. Toy Garrison. at. 6,
Mum?: Miss Edith -LOVett." '415
So. 8th St., Murray: 'Mr. Elistha
Taylor. Ht. I. Hazel: Mr. Daniel
Morgan., Cunningham. Rt. 2, Mur
ray: Master Gary Thames Lee.
MA Verner. Detroit': Mich.: Mas-
tee Virgil Ray Blackwell, Rt, 7.




Heute. Dbver,' Tenn.; Mrs. William
Htuntahreys. Rt. 1. Hardin: Miss
Sandra Littlejohn. Rt. I. Golden
Pond: Mrs. Frances Hiciis, FU. 6,
Murray: .Mrs. Grae'e Lee Mather,
No. letli--St... Ext: Murr:ty: Mt.
J. Rs Story, 1708 Farmer, Ave.,
Murray: Mr. Bill Marvin, 50
Beak St.. Murray: Mrs. Janus
Stevenson and baby boy, Slo tt,
Rented; Mrs. Robert Weir. 516
neinnati 8. Ohio: Mrs.







Vol. LXXV.II No. 158
iStatO‘op_Demo— Leaders
Gather For Party Convention
LOUISVILLE. July 3 in
Kentucky's top Demilerato leaders
gathered today for the party's
state convention, which is expected.
o give Gov. A. B. ChAvUer
control of party machinery and
strengthen- is bid as a darkhorse
candidate for the Democratic presi-
deetial reinvention.
The convention's 2.484Ndelegates
are expected-ln Confirm' :handler
as ii-"Tgvorite -son" candidate by
giving him control of the tate
delegation to the Democratic Na-
ticrial cenveraien.in 'Chicago.
Today's convention was -ached-
ulecl-S-operr-ifrie-nr-ttPrW
JeffeisOn_ County Armory. follatio
_mg district conventions at _Pet'ne1.7
pe.cra City Headquarters and var-
ious laotela.4his morning..- -
 -. duarit
name the Democratic State Ceti-Le-al
rxeintiee Committee. Chentler.
through control of at--Iefit six
of the district conventISIns, is
expected to oust Sen. Earle C.
Clements fermi control of . the
prevecoul to:Trainee.
- a
The groernor also is .,assured
ontrol Of the Credentials Coto- --....
Uteri. whielloo oowill  at county miss Freda Davis  
delegar.ons at the state convention .g._ Lucky 
- _
Fotoquizand oecided contested delegations IS
enlie,TrcihiteeecLK. sr:Itteuerdkcyacy,ns.ypeen.t,voir
raat ilcs" pr%e'siil-i 
Page Winner
named national committeeman 
—
dential electors nand choose a
national committeeman and corn-
mitiemeonistr ''''''' . ' ---
Chandler was expected to be
placing former Gov Lawrence
-
W.- Wetherby. Mrs. William B.
Aidery. wife ccl Circuit ' Judge
William B. Arderyo Pada. ' was
rumored to be the hoice for
national committeewoman. replacing
Mrs. 'Susan Pollard. Lawrenceburg.
Reno Robert Humphreys, a top
Chandler adviser, --s.as expected
to be re-elected cbaoman of the
Democratic State Central Executive
Comlnittee. and State Parks Di-
rector Mrs.- Ben oKlIgore. vice
Chairman, replacing Mrs. Elgin
Morison. Fiankfort.
Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield.
who wilt deliver - the keynote
the convention. was__ _
expected to be named the commit-
tee's executive secretary. a $5.000
a year, now held by former U.
Gov. Emerson -1Roe/ Beauchamp.
Chandler will have some 1.300
/secant-Ala tteTeltafice-to t1re steer •
convention-more than the majprity
he needs to control the convention.
He hes 106 delegates whose election
has been challenged by Clements
forces. but pebebly will be able







All veterans. and their families
are invited to come ti the City
nark Monday evening. July 4, at
7'30 (DST/ for the annual picnic
sponsored by the American Legion
and the Auxiliary: Bring a basket
of food and enjoy the fun.
'Cold drinks will be furnished
by the American Legion. Thts
Broad St.. Murray; Mrs. Raymond is art annual "get-together" for
H. Gibson.' 411 Si, 4th St., Murray; all veterans and their families
in Calloway County.
TOWN MIL BE CLOSED'. ' -
r -- 
Dexter Couple To ..
.Observe Fiftieth -
Matray will- be elated op thibt
over the Fourth Of July Holiday Wedding Date ._. .
with practically all businesses
closed. Restaurants and theatres -.aut., end' ligrt. J. H.. Roberts
_post office, city and county at__FIces, th-e-oec Golden
will Pe open, but all banks. the--of
Wedding apniVer•a6
Dexter,- rooter. orie will obeerve
and most businesses %III IW dosed. owsueteey July 8. ___
. r .
'l be 'he Lccio.dgeedr 
sob 
nod , Tim.:masur
ofv,fk,ilcouple ere invited :to ifitfie -there 
All relatives ancOafrienda qg the
UP :ON FOURTH OF JULY
killing June U.
Mrs. Lawson) asked Wean why
7 Worthington. and
five -I - don't know."
•!two Edward, joined
e death wattit 'at
tal wherl the
y Mortally &AZ_
ted him to get
to- him.- Worthinglonid
-but. how I'll never know why he
took my little .girl and orty--lte
lulled her."
Miss Freda Davis .
Miss Freda Devis of 215 South
11th Street was the Lucky Foto-
quiz winner last week-. alias Davis'
picture • appeared on the Lucky
Fotomliz page last Tuesday with
'n sna . in Scatt
Drug Walgreen Store.
She rece'ved a•certifciate whoh
wont. $20.00 . in' merchandise
at Scott Walgreen. This is the
▪ lime that a person's picture
has 'been male at the same place
Where the ciftificate is cashed in.
:a Look on the FotLarquiz page to-
y .iree.--11 your picture appears
Mottle' thermed circle: It's worth
$20.00, to you:
win See ate bargins offered by the
be published. The CII5, police and onthat date. merchants on the page too. They
Sheriff's office wilLise open as Open house will he hbid from usually have 'Scene real bargain__
2,00 'P.M to 5:00 pon...„Meal. to offer.
a




THE "MO FOUR" of the 1' S. Army'g guided missiles family are shown on the rocket range In Hunts-




"MA WITH THE GUN"
starring Robert Mitchum
THURSDAY and FRIDA't









Seventh aria Main. -120 W. Snow:husky
833, Murray Tetenhone 96, Mayfield





The annual meeting of the members will be
at--the -tnain office-of - the_ :WeSiterri‘Darlt -
GroSieis' Association, Murray',
IKentucky; Wednesday; julr--“, 1950•-st it.
o'clock 'a.m. for the purpose of heariitg the-
report of the President of the Association „
and a general discussion of the cooperatives
affairs. .
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TURDAY — JULY 3. 1956
UFE JACKET MAYBE THE ANSWER
Kentucky Lake has already claimed worst lives thisyear, and most probably it will claim, several more
before the season is over.
Many of  the lives lost onthe lake are due to the vic-
tim's not wearing a life preserver. A life preserver _Ls a
small item both financially and as part of lake "gear." ,
-but-few-itents par-off-more when they are actually need- Ied.
6.24.0216
'Texas of Tokyo'
•iThe life of the soldier which Was lost Saturday even-
ing could have been saveit-had he only worn a life jacket •—
of some kind. He was thrown from a speeding motor
boat, apparently, and was most probably conscious even
after he had hit the water.
If he hact.wou a life preserver on the Saturday after-
noon outing, he could be telling his barrack mates about
the trip right now. ' ' , .
Life preservers-are highly useful—when used in the
right manner: They should be placed properly around
the body and not used for pillows Or cushions, and should
at until the time -.when-they -are needed.,
We can-understand-adult tisherMen not, wearing the
preservers . when they 'aire_. moving slowly from one fish-
:41g spot to another, but anyone speeding on thi--Twater
Lr water skiing- should' by 'means be wearing one..
- 1*- protected-
evenwhen the weather is- hot.
adult- in a boat it-Nritfr severai-thildren could - not
sal_ them if -the_Idat_capaiaed,Lse-hefore the boa-t se
- -leassees--ts.a-aieeier-•she-life- should-be-placed-
children.
--We belleve-tlts -tit:erase of even minimum safety-retu-
latIons cofild .cut the lives lost on Kentucky Lake fifty
per tent in -any--givea--sesson.. ,
- We donsekriow what the answer is, but possibly more
strict patrollinig Coast; guard boats might be in order.
•





Ry J.tt K ( 1 DDT' , money. The profit for 1955 was
United Mess Sports Writer !over a hundred thousand dollars.
NEW N'ORK LIP -- Millionaire 'But Asset doesn't need the res-..e?se
liark -Dempsey annoiQed today ' tauiant He s worth three or four
piens to attend the Hecemb.r_;million. It's a matter of pleasure'- iOiymp:e g..mes in Australia 'intend pride with him - the same
r to relax and •••ayhe sign is with me. We Meet our friends
?kw the best young b \er in the from everywhere. r.ght on our
,ci'u'Yrit'ieuy..ne:ed a boxer , ke a hole can . tell you this: There'll be




• SIUClid  Z44117+7 Mauler as knit as I live."
a Dempsey restaurant on Broadway
declared. 'Tat serious. I never had
10 caryelusion. Jack said he plans• tinter all of my own There've
always been *Cher people in with to take a "Illald Feat" when tie
me _on, fighters. I'd ,like to take
an exceptionally - boy.-tan
lympic champion--.-and handle him
WiyaeU."
Jack grinned across the vile 'in
lido Broadway-restaurant and added
• Would keep his homey in
am Camps
"and that would give me chances
to steal away for rests."
"13 be that-15W!
'I'm so busy-if were Ex men
couldn't do all the things people
want me to do in the ritoer
enterprises I'm amocfated. with." he
paid. "V in oil, the restaurant
business, chain • stores,. a trade
schcol. a diocreraut factory. Taal
building-.a. Texas coliaeunt.
making a movie of my life. and
keeping refereeing. television and
'MISS JAPAN," Yoshie Baba, speaking dates."
• who will compete ln the "Miss Is Oil Far Years
Unlverse" contest in Long Since when was Damps. y
Beach, Calif., poses with six-
guns after being named "Miss ' •
Jack  su ruled it that
- Texas of Tokyo" by the Tokyo - .appearedrP
not be stuffed under. one end of the boat or under the Foreign Correspondents club. question. He said he 
had been
- "dabbling" in oil for years with
his close friend Bobby Manziel of
l'yer. Tex., whom he described
as a 'Multi-millionaire, operator-
lane ex-champ emphasized. •tighi
new-my big interest is oil. Weve
just brought-in five welts dowu
theta in Marion County. Tesi.,  oat
el "eight holes drilled. They'll keep
1 Slowing for 30 Or 40 years. Aidd niean 11,4,112.41 414
associates - control 50.000 acres..
 not--alt -proven-- of -
outfit buys,- and sells leases, and
trades and drills."
Jack...mid he and Manziei are
• builegng i coliseum at 'Tyler to
-Iaczcznrrrodate from is.ozo to 20.000
' persons. Although Tyle; has a
population-cf. abotit7-Se6e4t--4here
4,ate more than 1.66e.000 lions
. : within. a ligl-niile radio, The
National League icolhaturn iivilL,-ba- _completed weal
- 
' spring. he said.
W. L. Pet. GNI No Fresh, Kan • -
40 28 .5t)8 .• I Since the &orioles ea-champ was
. 37 t..7 _378 1 l'talking business ,would he break.
38 „.38 '353 2 down and tell the truth about his,
"„'-' '''' '1314 3 . E...-oadway :cat 4ulfaint7- Does he
„:`L' 33 '482 6',, merely "front" for it and iget paid
. 28 38 .424 ll :a safary by its owners? _
 ' 27 37 .422 II
 23 39 .418 ll's 
Dempsey frowned and said. "I-
don't know where._ people get the
"justea front man here.
My money's in athia restaurant-
plenty of 'it. I control- 50 per -cent.
ox the stock, and imy partner. Jack
Arnie'. controls-- the. other 114' per
cent '
-Sure, the makes
tQ Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Calon Grogan. 68, well-known colored citizen, of
' She was guest of honor at their
, party in Tokyo honoring the --
Lona Star state. Yoshie is 19.






-Murray. dropped dead of a heart attack on North Third P4sburgh
Nev.•••--Street here Monday morning. He was wefl known here, cl.,:c3 Ytsrk
having been born and reared in this county and operated milact phis
.a blacksmith shop for the past 50 years.
'Dr. A. H. Titsworth, -who recently was located in
Paducah. has set up office in the Ryan Building. Doctii Yesterday's Games
Titiworth is,a dentist and holds the degree Of Doctor of
Medical Dent4ttry:
Congratulations go this week to Mr. and Mrs. CDun-
:an Holt, Route 5, Murray. who' will observe their'69th
It
wedding, anniversaty on July 4.
Mr. and Mrs.- R_ -41Ibritten are vacationing sin Today's Games
FliOrida. They .stopplin -Gebrgia to mother whera her son. in the war. Ho was a close friend of &-G-.1s,- stii_wauaeLs_s! Cincinnati
Philadelphia at PAtabimat..who was with him when. he died in _battle.
-- St- Catigaftr - -
Only Games Scheduled .'
Tomorrow's Games
• .e.itlyn at New York, 2
I. _____.e.phas-at7Pizusbutegit, 2-
( at Cinkinnati.1 2-.Local, United Press Sparta Nowa LciuS at Billwaskikee. 2- -
Inammik_lillelMSABIllSrldill,1111kSISIIIII0
WAY- SO DOGGONE SAD, HIJGO?
Chic-ago 6 St. Louis 3 -
New_. York 5 Be7ok1yit
Cincinnati 2 Mitwaultee 1, MIMI
. Only Games Scheduled
111111111111Mr
_ORT
, HUGO:- p1a1,-v, tight Arthur Miller's 6-month-61d bassei,Thooks
downraust for is dog that's In such celebrated company.
j i Iiiixo's companion, along with Miller, Is none other than MatilYm






're -4"39 .574 351.3
BoAan .  3632.529 81:
Baltimore . 32 38 '457 13 2
30 38 441 Ills
Waz.rungton 2l-41 .367 19
Kansas City   26 44 .371 19',
Yesterda- Gimes-
Chitafra 9 Detroit 3.
134:”• 3 Washington 2. night
• inly Games Scheduled.-- -
Today's Games
• s•• t Detr.:it
C:ty at Cleveland
Eta.'o at Washington--




i develind at Detroit. 2 -Saltiinore at Washington.
New York st Bo.tcin.
LUCKIT VS -
- ttKLIisE, illaPS -1,:rry I i
; Kilraf boo a lucky gall _OA
at th, rn cipal course.- here. U,lc-
ina th r•L•nal -ri."-ve wee ze on theN:
13 d 17th hole. Kilroy slam-I
a .'hot that rolled long- and
e---into the cup for a hole
orlas, ' -
restaurant
goes to Australia for the Olynip,c
games But any Aussie who sees
Mr Manama resting probably till
collect some sort of prize. pernpoeY
still bee so much energy he can't
stay put for three minutes.
00008 IBMs POSTMAN
r 14
OKI-AROMA CITY ,I11 - Post-
man John Deroction said he follow-
ed the advice of the Post Office
Department to be wary of dogs.
but the advice was short of
adequate. Dcrschon had to be
given time off to allow 'healing
of a wound he received when






NEW YORK. July 3 its -Former
middleweight contender Joey Di-
ardello may have earned a trip
back to Madison Aqu,uie Garden
next month by his flashy, first-
round knockout of Tony Bali:tont
in Monday night's TV fight at St.
Nicholas Arena.
Philadelphia Joey said today,
"I'm ready to meet the ranking
contenders again." And Managing
Director Harry Markson of the In-
ternational Boxing Club, s a 1 d,
"We are considering Oriardello as
a passible Augu.s1..•4411PKIBMI for
Rory Calhoun
Unbeaten Calhoun at White
Plains, NY, boasts 23 -straight
victories.
Gierdello. weighing 159,  pounds
to Boaldones 13814. knocked out the-
slugger from Wilkes-Etirre. Pa.,
at 2:46 of the first round beLre
about 800 fans In St Nick's.
PAM FI4ItfiS OF VIEW
-A MIMI in Baden Baden gives you two eye-catching vitnes of
Marian ()radial. 18, the new "less Germany" for this year's
"Mist Universe" angst/it -In Long Beach, Calif. She's a ballet




THESE PHOTOS, made rstance, are the first of President
illness and operation. C1 0 waves from window •,1 Wafter
Beside him is Mrs. Etserhower. er: TWO villas as he Ratans




Rhienhower since his abdominal
Reed hospital room, Washington.
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MAY TURN PENNANT
SCRAMBLE INTO CARS:MLR , .
FlipPOgin Pa* PP Beam
For The gincinnati Redlegs
By CARL 1-CaititaUter
United Pram Sports ariter
, incinnati's muscle-men 'coked
in•Ilmeatil than ee• r today
fi, ni their first place perch in
the National League ace because
right handed pitching sta. Johnny
Klippetein apparently is back on
the beam
There is a ..flaWIng fear among
National LeagLe managers that if
the Redlegs a'-quire nisi a little
more pitching they can suddenly
turn the wild pennant scramble
into a cake-we • With Klippstein
clicking that c .Id be the differ-
ence,*
Monday nigh: in a showdown
battle with .M.:waukee for first
place. Cincinnat., sluggers for the
most part Are -.1enced. The only
homer was by M.Iwaukees Bobby
Thompson.
But Klippster turning in - his
best pertormanc.. almost ii month
held Milwauko to eight hits
and struck out •-.:x ,ncluding two
twh-heenninththe aBnr e-dav g,.,,7nres"tenead inrned
his K2-11ppstrituen iumph utiihines simian
Gus Bell. the All-Star center
flelder, drove in i of Cincinnati's
runs with a single :ind 'the other
Score d on a f ale by third
baseman Tnomson ifter Bell had
set up the rally with a single.
Klippste.n. outs/rams Milwaukee
Southpaw Warren Spahn, hadn't
won a game sine June 8. Since
then he had tried four previous
times for his seventh selmory,
Wind -Twice and being knocked
of the -tiOrit Wair#---BeetiK
Be now has a 74 mirk. --
The third place Dridgers lust
ground when the Giants scored
CUBS sioirirrodsifs
CHICAGO. July 3 3? -John
Dunigan. a pitcher. end Gene
Oclieberry. a cateier, both from
5-2 triumph on the strength of
homers by Willie Mays and Bill
Sarni and run-producing extra base
huts by Jacka• Brandt and Bill
White. Allan Worthington gained
his fourth victory with relief help
from Hoyt Wilhelm The Giants
moved from eighth to sixth place
with the victory.
The Cubs gut steady scatter-hit
pitching from Warren Hacker to
defeat the Cardinals, 6-3. Hacker
yielded 11 hits, at least one in
every Inning but the eighth. Don
Hoak and Gene Biker collected
three hits each for the. Cubs, Hal
Smith hit ., St louts homer
Chisox Beat Tigers
In the A m r r:crin I x acne
White Sox utilized four Detroit  _ '
ert ors to score seven unearned
runs coming from behind for
a 9-1 triumph that put them,
within 314 games of the idle • _
top-dog Yankees. Two runs- scored
when usually reliable shortstop
Harvey Kuenn fumbled a double -
play ball as Detroit led 3-1 in
the seventh. Jim Rivera drove .
in the lead run with a sacrifice
fly and thee more unearned runs
came pver in the eighth on four
singles, a walk.- two sacrifices and
two snore errors.
The Red Sox came frem behind
to top the Senators 3-2/when Ted
Williams touched off a two-run
seventh inning rally with a double.
Relief pitcher Ike Delock gained
his third victory in six days and
his fourth of the season.





Winslow, Ariz., hip school, have Sumitigmeatisicwi
be-ti, signed by tht Clilverigo Cubs.
_Paris, Ill., ferm dub in the Clim_Li
Ility have been .,e,signed to the ,
D Midwein Leastie.   ' oat_
sWIM POBITONZD
_
NEW YORK. July 3 WI -Flor-
ence Chadwick. w .rld famous
swimmer wno owns the time
record for Avimming toe English
Channel, has postp.ned a try,
across Lake Ontario this month
because of a runicv..n catutRion.
.Miss Chadwick has been/advised
by her doctor to foreg 'any exert-
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• lit PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON—one each week
2nd -10th mum MONTEREY PHARIONS--9 each wiidc
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION 111111-25 each wish
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN UGH1114-300 each week
MERCURY CAR SUTER! OURIN0 CONTEST
MAY WIN A 4110,000 GAON !BONUS
Offial Wry Moe issallad














PRIM Areas Staff Cerreelpeatent
...111111LYwoon - Has that
oiesr changed Ernest Borgnine's
life? His phone rings more, he's
invited to fancy Hollywood par-
ties and he gets to sing and dance
mitsicals now,
pargriines schedule, he decided
has taken a different turn
since he collected that famed gold
statuette for playing the homely
butcher in 'litarty "
For one thing, the affable Ernie
now is rubbing elbows with the
glamor stars and wealthy execu-
tives at lavish dinner parties,
where before he couldn't have
sneaked in with the milk roan.
And the line the Ernest Bor-
is beginning to pop up
the gossip column reports of
•hees doings.
"Id rather stay home and reed
Nelson. shywn. at -snigriAtont
TV STAR and bandleader Orals
In Los Angeles. has emerged/
as leader of a rebel group fight-
der, Cecil F. Read, was restored
by court order. (international).
the Musicians' union. The mem-
bership of another rebel lead-
ing for control of Local 47 of
a 11004 beak," the new
confided. "But we have Vise
some nice parties. Four years
I never dreamed I'd to in
diamond circle - standing
at parties look arg at Darryl
uck, G'inger Rogers sad
Wayn• - people you heard
but who didn't know you
Had Fon
" I don't know whining
er pecvle had fun MAID
but my .wife and I AV_
with boyish eagernetik
Borgnint's humble
would raise • eyebrows
from another actor, but
eerily you can believe.
with frankess how one of t Anil
duties he per-Tormed with hlit new
wealth was to buy his wile mink
coat to replace an old r5 one
she had worn through thei , years
of poverty.
They also had to imesi in a
cleaning woman - becaase Mrs.
Borgnine is too busy on the tele-
phone now to keep house it would
never Maur to hint to lare a sa'e-
retary.,
"We can't eat dinner for the
phone calls," he aid anxiously.
-One day my wits docked 36
calls in one henna* •
„
There are other disadnellitalles.
His pastime is waterine ha' front
yard. But now the neighlseirhood
srnall fry dance by and yell,
"you're not supposed a, be doing
that-you won an Olicar."
And. unhietunatella he can't ac-
cept the flood of . reles,effered
him. .a•
Likes Iteady Week
"I almost resent .he fact I've
had to give up my aanaintfty be-
cause now I can't go train one
pictupe to another,' he said. '1
woukl love to have been lust a
featured actor and temained that





under contract) think- I iliould
only do three pictures • year or




upon' _Jahn were -Marty' type
roles. sli the way down the line."
So he accepted the oft beat Part
of portraying composer L e w
Brown In -a 20t1r -Cermny---Pos-mtp-
slut. "The Best Things ir: Life
Are Free." Borgnine is happy that
the Oscar enabled him to croon
and even hoot with Gordon
Macrae and Dan Dailey.
"I'm just a bathroom singer,"
he insisted. 'T NA yell. Elsa I get
to wear a tuz--and than Y6'Y
erent from 'MeV:
Although Borgaise4 We wow • in-
cludes musicals and fancy par-
ties, he's determ.ned his home



























By CHARLES M. hicCANN
Theiled Press, plait Correspondent
binitri T. Shepaov is getters off
to a fast start as Soviet Russia's
new foreign minister.
Less than two weeks after his
appointment. Snepilov has lined
himself up an important diRlomat-
,ic tour.
It is one on which he may be
able to do the Kremlin a lot of
good and the United States, Great
Britain and France a lot. of harm.
Shepiloy first is going to Egypt,
then on to Syrie. Lebanon and
Greece.
This will give him the opportun-
ity to meddle in serveral situations
which closely concern the Big
Three western allies.
The situations include the Bagh-
dad Defense Pact, which Egypt
and most of the other Arab coun-
tries oppose, the Palestine dispute
between the Arabs and Israel, the
revolt against France in Algeria
and the Cyprus dispute between
Britain and Greece.
In Cairo, Sheralov will join in
the whooping-and-hollering ce le-I
bration by Egyptians of the final
evacuation of British troops from
the Suez Canal Zone.
He also will be bale te talk.
s
TR!: LETMER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICY.
openly or secietly. to the Arab
leaders who from their Cairo head-
quarters are directing the revolt
against Fremee us Algeria and fees
menting new revolts - in Tunisia
and Morocco.
Ile will be able to talk over with
Egyptian Premier Gani Abdel
Nasser the supply of arms by the
Communist countries to Egypt,
arid possibly to Saudi Arabia, for
use against Israel.
In Syria and-Lebanon, Shepilov
eisen'uPee. 
clad to concentrate On Pat-
sti
In Greece, Shepilova job will be
to try to reirtore good Russian re
batons with 'that Country and to
do as much harm as possible to
Britain in view of Greek auger
over Britain's refusal to give up
Cyprus.
It is interesting to note that
while' Shepilov is In the Middle
East giving the western allies the
poison-tongue treatment, Gen. Na-
than S Twining, chief of stuff of
the United States Air •Force, will
be in Moscow getting the sweet-
ness and light treatment from So-
viet military leaders.
Shepilova tour helps to explain
why. at this time, he wee named
to succeed Vyacheslay M. Molotoi)
as foreign minister. -
Molotov is an old-school dinky,
matist, who preferred to do as
much of his work as poesible...in
his sawn office. With his coldly
skillful personality, he was not
much of a grand-tour type. At 66,
with 17 years of big-time diplo-
macy behind him, he evidently felt
he had done enough travelling.
"STEEL WAGEUP PRICE UP
NINOTIATOIS for the steel companies, John Stephens (Ieftl, U,
Steel vice president, and Thomas Patton, Republic first vice pr
esi-
dent, are shown at a luncheod with reporters in New York. T
hey
agree that pay raise means price raise. (International Sou 
na'a7iot o) _
'Ai. GENERATIONS GREET ORPHAN
FOUR ellINIRATIONS et ono famEy turd out to meet their adopted
Korean orphan, one *'nine aMnidnj In -Los "Angeles. From left:
Mrs. Bert Welch; her granddaughter, Karp° Larsen: Mrs. Elmer
Larsen, daughter of Mrs. Welch, holding adopted Shlelia: Mrs.
Marilyn Arden, Mrs. Larsen's daughter, holding daughter Katlat..
In rear is Elmer Larsen. (haernatiosial Sosusdphoba),_
-
rHEADS CYPRIOT RRORISTS
"111.11RAL" MOROI °RIVAS, the HrItillit-trained- officer who heads
Nola', the Cypriot terrarist force whose goal Ai independence, is
shdwn (middle) with e of his followers in a photo taken from






TRICAG43-1TPf -Mier Tisr-- Cher,
heat
saw
MASSENA, N.Y. au -Sidewalk
superintendents will be able to
watch in luxury the constrocillOn-
of the St. Lawrence- Seaway near
Massena, it was announced Sun-
day. _ -
The New York State Power Au-
thority and the St Lawrence Sea-
way development will . open two
shaded pavillions for -spectators.
One will provide short drinks and




vais- getting him when
"eoked lik ea 6-foot boa
toraslithering its way act's the
church lawn.
Then he took a closer look and
taunt!' it was a boa, after all. Antia
C• itchy Siciety animal experts
the 
I
advanced °Pinion the "table"
boa was somebody'is leek












drunk driving and inattention were
described today By a suite aalety
cfficial as Kentucky's holiday -traf-
fic death trio".
Comminaoner of State Police
P. A. B. Widener said these three
driving violations alone caused the
death of 10 out of 14 persons
killed on highways of the Com-
monwealth over the July Fourth
holidays last year.
"Failure to yield the right-of-way
trailed two more July Fourth trav-
eler's last year while two pedes-
trians lost their lives when struck
by autos during tiw feui-day 1956
holiday period," he said.
Commissioner Widener said this
year's mid-week holiday is especial-
ly dangerous since many motorists
may attempt. to travel more than
the safe distance in a short span of
time.
He had. these suggestions for
-highway users;,--
Dena try to cover too many
miles; be - prepared for heavy-
holiday .t.ratic; get an early start,
pause for rest oceasimuilly; don't
stated; don't drink before driv
ing,
and whest tired or inattentive,
stop.
The Channel Swim
• By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press staff Correspondent
NEW YOPli -le -The rhannol
/warn
. Jackie Gleason set np a special
gym at a house in Weed:ester
County, N y., in an effort to
knock off 60 pounds before his
new till 1111018 foes on the air.
Jackie also is doing some heavy
road work and swimming in a
private poor
Arthur Godfrey lost another
member of his crew when David
Rich, director of "Talent Scouts,"
moved to Columbia Pictures as a
dire:lora-on July 30,, Rich' h a s
staged the Godfrey Monday....night
show since September, 1949,
The Ernie Kovacs family, which
sares into Sict,Caesar's. NBC-TV
Vet this Monday evening, suffer-
ed a couple of
week-end. Edie
wife, pitted up a










for a good old
fashioneci-hair-pull  this July. XI on
-TV'e "College Press Confer-
ence." That's the date an all-girl
panel will throw questions at Ber-
tha Atkins. chairman of the wom-
an', divisicn of the GOP, and
Katie Louchheim, her conterpart
with the Democrats.
Hottest rumor along , TV row
, centers around President Bob ,Sar-
null of NBC. The report has it
PROVIDE LUXURY SEATING rtth:1,,idt,1
rn 
will be transferred
Bob, son of RCA's General
to a higher post-in the RCA heir-
archy.
Larry Blyden, who stars in CBS-
TV'. new "Joe and Mabel" filmed
series, must have expected those
awful reviews the show gat - he
and his wife, Carol Hmey. took
off before the show for a vacation
at Cape Coda
ABC-TV has decided to relegate
"PV,, „Itelder's _Digest" to the
graveyard after July 9. NBC-TV
is giving the ax to "Dig Town"
and has decided to substitute a
new series. "Impact," for -Med-
ic" next season.
•"" Ed Sultivarr is -beeinning to-tern
the heat on Steve Allen-he forced
Louis Armstrong to cancel his
scheduled appeal:vice on the Allen
show this Sunday. Armstrong, Who
did a brief bit on Sullitkin's hour
last Sunday, had a standard Sulli-
van contract which barred ap-
pearances on other shows two
weeks -.before or after his Sullivan
strbarint Muth an off - Broadway
On Stage
actress, got the coormercial plum
on the upcoming CBS TV ROSA
Morgan Show-shell do the sham-
poo hit. Deere. De Witt af -Name
TI'lat Tune". may play the title
role in the movie version of
crooner Russ CaltImba's life. .
NBC-TV is hatching plans to tel-
ecast the launching of the tenth
satellite - it has already landed
a sponsor for the event. NBC-TV
also has set a spe:laculor this
August from Atlantic City', Steel
Pier.
"Tic Tac Dough," another glaz-
ier, moves Into the F.rnie Kovacs
morning spot on N' -TV July 30
. . Andy Williams. singer on -To-
.night." takes off on a three-week
tour of Europe August 4.
Kraft Theatre goes all color for
the summer beginning July 4. . .
one of the sponsors of "Navy Log"
wants to move it to ABC-TV, now
that it's lost its CBS-TV time slot
to a new fall seriee. "The,1 Broth
ers "
And singer Rusty Draelter has
figured out why the bigg 
in TV this year have been big
money quiz shows and chlor TV
-the networks hand out the mon-







CAIRO, Egypt Two 'British
missionalies were expelled from' •
Egypt, Thursday for teaching the
Christian faith to Moslem children.
Alan East and Miss Margarert
French were believed to be the
first British school teachers ex-
rolled from Egypt since the revo-
lution in 1952.
NIXON TO TALK IN listNark
MANILA. P. I. ah - U.S. Vice
President Richard M. Nit, will
deliver a speech here on , 10th
anniversary celebrat:on of'
independence July 4, tt was
ahnounced.
NEW GRIEF MINISTER
SINGAPORE t - Lirii itasc. -
Hock was. sworn an today ell-
:hie minister of Singapore. tie -
succeeds David Marshall who re-
signed Thursday Marshall resigned
because - of failure of his mission .
to London to win a satisfactory
agreement with Britain to give
Singapore independence.
Swarmer Terntes











Come in today! Now's the time to buy!
Your trade-in is high in value now!
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER SI
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96; Mayfield
Seventh and Main
In Person





  BUZZ' CASON ,












neckline arid-a -tu.0 skirt endingStates outside of New. _Yodt...t.ilr and _igra—alL._ --vekaopedis the Terminal Tower building in yuanit Avenue. Bristol, Tenn 
Cleyelana. Ohio. which is 7011 ,ttlitind the bridegroom is the son 
fingearb 'tappedrona pearrv il., etiuracl sbein
• -lirret-wrs Itty-faronty- reed a white- prayebook 'Ripped
with a white orchid with satin
white tapers, • a background of
Tall branching candelabra with streamers.strof  single
set e pea%r-olsre'anda match-
ing earrings
Mrs. Donald Anderson _ was the
matron of honor. She wore an
aqua embroidered organdy dress
amis Helton. organist. pLayee styled with an off shoulder neck-
4isoo.. igmciel. Low Thee- Ime and 61111._ skirt. She carried
hay Grigg. -Through the Years" a nosegay .ef pink rosebucis and
pastel smaller flowers with
-mom% length dress-of Charitilly lace over, _ k _

















Jo Burlreen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J









Airs. Paul Lyles- Is Miss Peggy Aloncier and Bobby Dowdy
Elected President Married In Church Ceremony At aristel
Of Susannah Wesley t
The Susannah Week y Circle
held II* OffahiStaitlibril meeting 4or •
.the ewer ishureh year on Thrursdae. •
June -11- at the First .Melboclat
Church in Para„ Tenn.
Mrs. Paul Lyles of Murray was
elected president of the organiza-
tion %tech is made up of the
Methodist ministers' wives and
widow:. Other aftieers are Mn
Henry Russell of Fulton. vice-
president; Mrs. J. M. Sykes of
Paris, eerretary: Mrs. J. R. Wheat-
ley of Puryear, treasurer; Mrs. K.
L. Smith of Fulton, correepondirilt
secretary.
The cenunitteernen from Murray
are Mrs E. W. Maxedon. transpor -
tation, and Mrs. John Pugh. Publi-
city.
.._ MC. eleikere Nen Preeentgt.
instAlted  at the meetmg Thursday.
The new "Suites" and
of Chose who were in the diStrict
last year were introduced:
Rev. H. J Burkett of Dyerehurl.
Tenn . was the speaker ter the
inspirational talk heard by the
ministers and the Susannah group.
Luncheon was served in the
dining hall of the church. Those
from Calloway County attending
were Mrs. Lyles, Mrs. J. E. James.
'Mrs. Maxedon. and Mrs. Pugh, all ,
of Murray. and Mrs. C..A. Dicker-
son of Hazel. •
Others from the county who are
friembers are Mrs. Hoyt Owen.
Mrs. Bill Edwards. Mrs. E.
Mee Peggy Monicer arid Bobby
• .k.
Tutker, and Mrs. 0 C. Wrathere Gene Dowdy 
were married Satur-
all of Murray. and
June 16. at seven o'clock in
Mrs. -0.—ReadaY'
of flosebei.,,, 
garksee.  ; the sweiling -in the Euclid Avenue
The group' win meet' • Ivist_4‘.1_131015't .131ristiol, Tenn..
" Dickerson in 'Qctatierl ,atul with : with the nd Smith
ewes. Maxadeni in lifinennber. 'Permrnung
Mrs. Bobby Gene Dowdy
Truly" by Bond, and "Because'
by d'Hardeloe The traditional
wedding marches were played for
the precessional and the recession-
al.
The bride„ given in marriage by
her $ailltrer.,ivore a white chapel
ray
and Sprays_ tropical 
greenery. and palms sue.
rounded e all baskets of white
- Artistically Amasitied igkodioh. sneDdrogens, and fever-
_   were the church decorations.
II 'a
ire e.,
Stli at -Poplar —
Youmans, and "Clair de Lime"
streamers of seen ribbons.by trbussy preceding the cere-
mom". The vocalist. Mrs. Jackie Donald Dowdy, brother of the
Shoemaker. sang ..1 Love y
si 
 u bridegroom. served as best man.
The ushers were Johnny Shoe-
mva' ker and Norman Smith, both
of Bristol.
A reception was given at the
home of the bride. The decorations
were arrangernents of .spring flow.
em with, wedding bells and can-
dles. #ssisting in serving were
Stephenson, Miss Patsy
Monciee and Mrs. John Moncier.
For traveling for their wedding
trip the bride chose to wear 3THURSDAY pale blue stentung dress, sheath
in style, e wide brim hat, whife
accessories, and the orchid from
the bridal bouquet.
The couple will live at 1803
'Tremont Avenues le:Minot, Tenn.
Mrs. Dowdy is a graduate of
Tennessee High School and is em-
ployed • at the Dominion National
l'Bank. Mr. Dowdy gracivated from
Murray High School. attended
- for --two
years, aedeageadiested from the
Unkririity-ot_16entucky. He is em-
ployed as an engineer for Sperry-
Farragut. Bristol.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Ft.), Dowdy of Mur-
ray: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dowdy
of St. Louis. Mo.; -J. C. Moncier
and son, Marty, and lierbeit Mon-
eisr of Knoxville, Tenn.
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enforke.0 al — A business
executive has des ribed a good
secretary as a girl Who never
laughs except at hentelt or with
her boas
And she should hay, , a large
streak of humility in her make-
up.
I
Wilbert E. Scheer, personnel
director of the Blue Afield or-
ganization, told what it takes to
be a good secretary at a high
school panel on secretarial work.
"A private secretary is really
a keeper of secrets." he said. "She
earns the tele only when she has
learned to exercise initiative,
judgement. imagination, and tact.
"Your job is to make your boss'
jab easier. At the end of a day
you're exhausted. You've been
polite till it hurts. But you would-
n't change places vatth a queen




.AST LANSING% Mi: h. — 161
—Get more mileage from your
hosiery by giving it proper care.
Keep stockings in a 9m0Oth con-
tainer, with each pair separate,
advises Cecilia Roach of Michigan
State- University's textiles depart-
ment. Lined hosiery boxes prevent
snagging. &nee, new stockings be-
fore wearing, and wash them After
each day'. Wear. This helps hesiery
to keep its shape and prevents
damage (nom. perepiration. '
Worn shoe linings. rough edges
on shoes or shoe buckles Play
TITAT1Z-ITITTriscure- lx you find
*nag bufere it becomes a run, pull
the thresfrelnside where it's lets
likely to catch Sometimes you
ean keep . eleal lea* from growe
ing by menches It with ram rav-
eled from worn stocking. Keep
a few such ravelings rolled ON a
AP* OS. your mending basket.
S • • •
WINSTON CHURCHILL TAGGED
_
IERJR)1HAM. Tex. flh — The
Texar'Ilighway Petrol girve Wine-
** Churchill a ticket for being
overweight. This Winston Churchill
is a truck driver, however, and











CHICAGO — t —Parents too
often take a defeatist attitude to-
ward dental disorders in children,
the - eavaident of the American
DetiCiil Assoc:aeon says.
Dr. Bernare i.' Kingsbury of San
Francisco said mach of the toll
taken by derial disease among
Children is breacht on by well-
intentioned but poorly informed
parents.
-n is an unhappy fact that
many parents today. accept dental
disease in their children as un-
pleasant but tinsvoitlable." Kings-
bury msicfr-- 1:7- -
"Nothing could be further from
reality. Never before .ene the dental
profession been possessed of so
reality effective weapons for pre-
TrArigabu said parents 'Could
help start iif children toward a
lifetime of and dental health by:
Redu coneumption of
sweets. pastl rly between meats.
2. Urging' roper use of the
taathbrieth lately after eat-
ing — particularly after eating
sweats.
3. ProVlding early dentet care
to prevent development of more
serious tooth detects.
4. Urging fluoridation of public
water supplies — "a safe. economi-
cal and effective way of reducing
the rate of dental decay.
• • • •
Grandma Can Grow
Old Gracefalli.--
DALLAS, Tex. — - New
gadgets enable grandma to grow
old more gracefully, says Mrs.
France Long of Atlanta. Ga.. pres-
ident of the National Federation
of fraiulmottiers Club* .01 Amer-
ica.
Mrs. Long was one of the honor
guests at a two-day meeting at dee
Grandmothers Clubs of Texas.
-The new gadgets save wear and
tear and leave grandma more /1,1,-rt
for such things as attending lec-
tures or musicals or meeting with
friends," Mrs. Long said.




The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company announc-
ed today that Mr. Johlt McKinstry
has been appointed Kentucky
Teethe Manager tor Kentucky
succeeding Mr. H. H. Murray. Mr.
Murray will become Assistant to
the' Vice Prendent and General
Manager.
Mr. Mc/Cinstry Is a glpquate of
Carege and began
wor'k with Southern Bell in 1941
at Merfthens. Meer handling var-
ious assignments at Memphis, New
Orleans. Alexandria, Louisiana and
Miami, he was made District Traf-
fic Manager at West Palm Beach,
In_ ,11i7.., In l'4 he was
South Florida Traffic Mana-
ger with headquahters at Miami.
He held that assignment until the
time of his recent change. He is
married and the father of four
children.
Ma Murray. a restive of Frank-
fartsieffentucky, is a veteran of 44
years in the telephone business.
He began work for Southern Bell
in Louisville in 1912 and was made
Kentucky Traffic Manager in 1922.
The changes was effective on
July 1, 1856.
JUMBO CAUSES JAM
CHICAGO Di — State police
didn't quite know what to de Sun-
day when called tb clear a subur-
ban traffic Sam caused by a 9,000-
i pound elephant
The elephant — and the police—
Riff stood there until the animal's
handler George W Ronne arrived
to explain he went for help after
using the elephant, Big Babe, to




Mrs. A. F, Doran
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs A F Doran opened her
heene un the Lynn Grove Road
bar the June meeting of Circle n
4' the Woman's Society of Care-
lean Service of the Fire. Nkehodist
Church
The program leader for the
afternoon was ?des. Claude Farm-
er who res dthe & failure from
Luke 17:20-21 and made apprope
ate remarks. all poem .
"The 
reed the o.
- Kingdom of God Like
A Grain of Min/lard Seed."
Mrs. Farmer introduced t he
speaker, Miss Mettle Trousdare,
who is the president of the WSCS.
"The SPire of Christ For All of
Life" is the goal of the WSCS for
the next four years She quoted
Was Carver who spoke at the
recent WSCS meeting III Pad llecitl
as saying "Give me new women
and I will give you a new world.-
Miss Trousdale said we must
reach- np and grow and keep
growing if we are to beat fruit,
we must trust Christ every day
if we grow spiritually, anti we
must continue to pray.
She read the poem. "We Must
Seek Him In The Morning U We
Want Han During the Day" She
expressed the need of prayer
groups for spiritual growth. Her
talk was a most timely missionary
message
The chairman of the circle, Mrs.
A. F Doran. presided at the mee
tog. Mrs. H E. Elliott gave the
treasurer's report for the year.
Refreshments were served -by
the hostess.
















ON MTN NOSS. WAVIT Of
!MIT SOCKS S PROVINCES
i, MAP LOCATES same of the more erophaUo dLsturtances in the Communist world which have come onths heels of Khrusbc.hey's denunciation of Stale. "Suit* M PerSexiL7." SecreterY Dunes caned it.
6 •
New Program...
IContinued from Page Onel
that Kentucky could go ahead
with that interstate program with
furdson hand. The hich is that
the new federal law ties the inter-_
state program in with federal
z•intaf y, secondary and urban
Teens, and the four programs
4ave to be carried forward at the
same time.
The federal law won't permit
the state to proceed with the :le
terstate system while neglecting
the primary, secondary and urban
mad programs. ,
The three-year federal appro-
priation for' the primary, second-
ary and urban programs toads
1146.000,000 which will have - to be
matched 50-50 by state funds .
During the news • conference,
Leary painted-exit that while the
federal progream is designed to be
carried out over a 13-year pereid,
theOlt- it*ildlietio known , ,-la use
which would permit' Kentucky to
speed up and get the job done
quicker.
The law pennies the secretary
of commerce to make advanced
payments to states which have tie
plans done and the money ready
to go ahead with contruction.
This provision. coupled with
passage of the 100-million dollur
state road bond issue, would per-
mit Kentucky to finish a .11611609,
portion o( the ronstructiotisin arc
next few years, Leary sant--
Passage of the bond ill-tie also-
would permit the state to divert
for construction. funds which
otheriaise would be required to




The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met at
the beautiful country home of Mrs.
A. A: Doherty on Tuesday. June
26. at !raven WrInek in the evening.
A potluck slipper was served on
the specious lawn to the members
and their families and the guests.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
The evening was spent in cou-
versation.
Group I. Mrs. A. A Doherty,
captain, was in charge of arrange-
ments.
• • •
128 Lost In Air Tragedies
ARROW on the left shows the spot 4000 f xir rityr of Ole Grand Ganyon,
where a TWA Super Constellation crashed with 64 passengers and six crew. Two -
specks on the lower right are identified a., the planes horizontal and vertical stabi-
lizers. Less than a mile away in another_inaccessible spot lies. the wreckage of a
-United Airlines DC-7 with 53 passengers and five crew. Both planes took off •froni
Is Angeles minutes apart on Saturday and disappeared in a violent storm over
Arizona. Violent winds forced cancellation of plans to use paratroopers and heli-
copters in search for possiNe survivors. United Airlines Co-pilot R. V. Harms of
Los Angeles is shown at uptter left and TWA Captain Jack S. Gandy of Mission,
Kano* is sitown #it upper rit. antereaniinal Soundpboto;
SOCIAL CALENDAR
'Feetidge • July 3
The ee'SCS a the rirsi bfetho
dist Church will meet Tutaday in
the social helt. Plea-e call your
circle leader for reee: cation.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the First
'Christ:el Church will meet at the
home ‘e' Mrs. L M Overbey at
two-thiet .• o'clock .
Group II at CWF of the
Feat Christie'. ch will meet
at the home w S Swajiri
at two.-tbirty a e.-
014 i°
so WI/
• • • •
I The Jessie Ludwick. „coda . te.,,the Woman's Assciciation of theCollege Presbyteiian Church will
have a picnic lunch at the home
of Miss Manon Crawford at eleven
o'clock.
• • • •
DRUNKEN BABY-S/11=S
LONDON 45 —John Richards
and Harold wtutewee- were fined
a total of $8.40 Saturday on con-
vintion et charges they got drunk
While baby.sitting.
Why wait?
Get today's highest 'radio
on your present oarl
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE KAMM
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield




"wig popular %gage .
A Rim's Two..Suiter MMAS
Alsts shown open




C Ladies' Wardrobe ...... . $25.00
Also $P$0•141-11.p•n
D Ladies' O'Nit• Case _ $19.50 D
416prieras pies lox
Take a tip from us—take a trip
eith Samsonite Streamlite. You'll find
Samsonite is strongest and smartest!
In fact, it's strong enough to stand on.
Its "1)01.1 than-loathes" finish resists scuffing
and alps's term-wet a damp cloth. It special tongue-in  -
groove closures st al out that and dampness. its sleek
non tarnishing drre, bolts work like a charm --never jam
shut; never fly  open accidentally. And you'll love the
high-fashieniSamsonite finiehes: Admiral Blue, Bermuda.
Green, Rawhide Finish, Alligator Finish, Colored() -
Brown. Saddle Tan and London Grey. Take your choice














































TVS') Y JULY 3. 1966
SOME ONE to do. washin
HELP WANTED ironing for tee people Plain
  alter 600 pin
1.4e. Porter's Pain King Produces
dlgai 
.
shed cued:mere in Calloway
County Porter's, in business since
1871, A ieputation that means good
reining, for you. Write Porter's
419 Caldwell, Piqua, On, J7C
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted.
Mutt have had experience. Apply
Margaret's Beauty Solon, located
°vet ler. Clark's office, North 4th
Si ',phone 1.118 or 593-R2. J5P
- • --
t FOR SALE
FOR SALE or TRADE
foot deep freeze New




bushel delivered $2.00 in
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WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, hre
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321. .
July IOC
-WE CLEAN RUGS. Speeialty Wall
to 'work in flower gardens.& Rug Deteiger Coe Kirksey, Ky.
Penne ea Aug I am nine years old. Call 1103 and
.1 ask for Jimmie Williams. JtileC
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelley, 1621 Hamilton.
Phone 419-M. Jac
4.
MI LEDGER r. TIMES — MURRAY, XT.
sure Chest certified by die Natiene- N07/011 TO 110/101,6 e
al Aisne:dation of Safe Manufac-
turers. l'he featly Ledger & Tenes
.)ffice Supaly, Phone 55 TF
PURDOM & THURMON Insurance
Agere y. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
stil once. Acieee f e iii Capita.
Theater. Mum 342 TIC
EATIN.3 and pickling PEACHES
now ready. Harry R. Hawkins,
lie mile* on South lath 54, frnin
Main. J5C
SUMMER FABRICS reduced 25 to
30 per cent' and just arrived cot-
tons and cotton blends. Lassiter
Cloth Shop, Benton Road. J5C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
ideitll filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We tee-
it in the Steeunaster File-It Cases
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying nandle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daley Ledger - &
Tunes, phone 55. TV
MONTJMENTS first class material
granite and marble. large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
528. See at Calloway Monument'
Works. It/ester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July EiC
41JSINEbe MEN! Lei you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last monent? Do Too need a corn-
etist attractively bound. book for
apatiintinerns, meniolanda,e-diary
and addresses? Wes haedelust the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-siii with iloaditied leather
sit.--4.origer- di
Times Office Supply Depeettrect,
Phone 55. -- 9 F
SINGER SEWING maclune repre-
sentative is., Muri ay . For sales,
seiv.ce. repaa, contact Leon Hail,
1617 .Farmer. Pb. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss ut your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
Challenge For r. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH lEIFERT.
e 1955, by Elizabeth Seifett. Reprinted by permit on of the publith.
er, Dodd, Used & Co., Inc. Distributed by King eitures Syndicate.
CHAPTaikt $4
IN THE merciless spotlight the
afternoon sun axed on the table
4n the Staff room, Dr.- Wilkinst-
Smith turned several colors In
rapid succession. Watching him.
, his lawyers expressed growing
dismay at the turn events were
taking.
A splatter of talk had gone
around the table. Chad Mays
waited for it to subside, smiling
a little with his eye*.
When he again had everyone's
attention he began to speak.
111.=.1y, using touch the sametive tone Stella had used.
"As some of you may have
guessed .by the stenciling ain_my
shirt," he informed his listeners.
"I've just spent a couple of days
at the County Hospital. I Went in
there-got myself admitted-as a
patient. To double-check on the
methods whick_had been used
with Mrs. McCrillis. 1 happen to
have a back injury from the war.
Except for a tricky reflex, it gives
te very little trouble. And is veryfficult to diagnose. It can seem
like ndthing, it can seem very
ominous. That reflex is always
startling. Perhaps as 1 grow old-
er, the thing will bother me, it
doesn't, now. So-and 1 agree
that I had my own purposes-1
got Into the hospital as an emer-
gency •case, and under an assum-
ed name. I was thereupon-er-
examined, and my condition diag-
nosed."
gh He paused, and canted a curl-
eye at Wilkint-gmith. "Yep!"
ho affirmed, "I kept my eyes and
ear* wide opeh, Doctor. I found
many evidences of rotten prac-
tice, many offenses against all
rules of hospital ethics, the whole
performance scarcely what might
be called accepWele.
"If you are ready to claim you
knew me all the Urn., rIl call you 
a liar. Irifiu Wad ho Idea I
-4..s..-Vou may have seen me be-e, but you did not recognize
rue as Chadburn Mays. You had
no idea that I was checking on
)0u."
"I said you had a serious back
condition.- The words spat like
BB shot across the table. "You
do:"
Chad went on as if he had not
heard thee splatter of e'en/Ones. "I
was pretty confident of my con-
dition when I decided to enter
tde County Hospital," he said
epetly. "I went through the clinic
here; three months earlier I had
I had a. thorough- cheek-up atMayo's. And I report once a
year to the Army Hospital." He
pained Impressively. "But only_ .
-4-
Dr. Wilkins-Smith
agn • of cancer
Sas made ordfis
suggested a ch
of the spine-an evised Im-
Mediate surgery."
In the gabble of sounds made
by the accused m$, the words,
"only said It could . that," were
distinguishable. •
Chad looked at Lin until the
doctor fell silent, and slumped
like a mass Of dfxdigray stone in
his chair. Iee----- - 1.
Then Chad took a paper from
his hip pocket, tinfikied' it, glanc-
ed at it. walked dui !ength of the
room and gave the document to
the chairman.
"That." heesaecLeea  he walked 
back to hts posidoe at the other
end of the table, "le an elaborate
and formal reporteegned by Dr.
Wilkins-Smith. It ,vill take Dr.
Gaskin a while di read all the
material in it, so fe; tell the rest
of you that, accord ng to the re-
port the diagnosis ,f cancer was
reached after, and as the result
of, numerous tests. Tests which I
know were never reade. I know.
and 1 can testify, that no micro-
graph was made. I' know, and
1 can prove-" his voice tightened
and snapped the word into the
air "-that no biopsy WAS per-
formed. I left the hospital at
ten-thirty this nrrrning. I defy
anyone, including Dr. Wilkins-
Smith, to locate even a minute
fresh scar anyv here neme my
spine."
With a swift g sture, he pulled
out the length Of the hospital
shirt, and drew the rails apart,
exposing his tear ribs. He Walked
down along one Ade of the table,
then up the oth a. Dr. •Wilkins-
Smith's lawyers were in a huddle.
Chad's progress was triumphant,
and Newell AIL:Crillis watched
him with pride and wonder.
Ito was, hrebArThiiirefit; -ma(
ar drunken Man in that period
which comes wan he finds, at
the bottom of one certain glass,
the secret of the universe. Chad's
eyes .glowed with the wonder of
that discovery, his - mind worked
with a ,forrnidahle even terrify-
ing, coherence. Cold sober, he
had attained this-. rarefied mo-
ment,- Ile knew the poir that
was his at that:titian.
"There are holes in my evl-
ence," he said, „magnificently
generous. "It might not hold up
in court, But it's good enough
for any use to which you may
force me to put it, Dr. Smith!"
He tucked in the shirt casiluffse
and joined John and Newell on
the Witaiew sill, The ahAdY,.
haired lawyer asked Gaskins for
the floor. Given it, tie spokes
briefly. "1 just want to say that
my colleague, Mr. Newman here.
and I wish to smthilraw from any
legal association with a doctor
who operates in the fashion-er
-indicated."
"This is not a trial, sir," said
the Chairmar unhappily.
"The devil it isn't!" cried Wil-
kins-Smith hotly. He steintled to
his feet. AU elegant affectione
of speech had been cast aside.
"The Whoje meeting was framed
against me! I was given no
chance--1 can nista), everything
rile doze! My record is excel-
lent! How _was 1 to know I'd be
riggedaFIrst by that woman,
whom I had every Mtentlon of
testing further-" eyebrows.
around the table rove skeptically
-"then by a doctor so unethieel.
as to sneak into 1...'hospital under
ate assumed namee .." -
"Your diegnnefs was of a .:pine
condition on a patient you trial
every chance di examine proper-
ly," said Gaslens, colder. "Every
doctor claims that the identify te
the patlant Makes no arum=
i don't c a nIhi 16 -
an4peci Wilkins-Smith. "And
the worst I can wish for you
other doctors is to continue your
association with this man.. 
doctor whose methods ettalltalla
high . ." '
"Sure they stink," said Chad
happily. 'They flat about match
yours. But look, gentlemen' On
his feet again, he &slimed the air
Of a briskly competent. profession,
al man. "1 came here to organize
the Burbank Screening Cltnic, to
build it into a smotithly running
operation. it looked like an easy
job--four big subiii be. co-operate
whole-Goanty waning 'to-
approve .crid indicate a volved of
its activities-cite hospieeiseand
county doctors all behind it in an
active way.
"Except. fed one iniedital. It
refused to accept our reptats. or
to co-operate.. in any way. In
fact, I immediately found that
we were being discredited, inside
that hospital, within its sphere of
operation, and otiesider too. In
that respect I quickly narrowed
the opposition to one man; he
had descended so low as -to use 1
his perional patients and the or-
ganizatione to which they be. '
1on,eed In an active campaign to
Strear our purpose and our ac-
complishments.-





ONE 7 ROOM HOUSE on 1835
Farmer Avenue, five rooms be-
low, two bedrooms above. Call
1482 or see A. P. Slaughter, 413
South lalh St.
BUSINESS LOCATION located in
National Hotel buiding on Main
Street Heat and water furnished.
Ideal fee dentist or medical office.
Will arrange to suit tenant. Apply
Ed F. Kirk or hotee business office.
J9C
••• wil•wes
Sealed bide Will tie received at
the City Hell by the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky tin to 2:30 o'cloAt Pels-
on July 18, 1836 far the construc-
tion of the knowing:
Natural teas system
, Located in Calloway and Graves
Counties. and 'being situated in
and adjacent to time City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
The bids will be publicly opened
and read annul. No bids will be
received after this time. No bid
-Will be considered whict spoiled
A completion date after Ocnitier 1,
1958.
Plans and Specifications may be
seen at tne office of the City Cleft
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
and copies thereof and proposal
tombs kn' be obtained by bona
fide contractors from the office
of Porter, Barry & Associates.
Consulting Engineers, P 0 Box
1706, Baton Rouge, Louisiana upon
the payment of Mee" per set, non-
refundable.
The Mayor and City Council
reserve the right to reject any or
all bads and to Waive informalines.
Porter, Barry .4r. Aasociertes
Consulting Engineers
Baton Rouge, Louisiana




JUDGE PENALIZES JUROR s
DALLAs 1.11 — "Dollar-a-minute-
justice was dispensed in .Federal
Judge T. Whitfield Davidson's court.
A juror showed up 10 minutes late,
TVA said today that a record
1.028,000- tons of freight moved
on the Tennessee RI'Ver-in- May.
Previous monthly record was in
Martel when an estimated 960010
tons were transported. The ton-
mileage :n May was 180,000,000,
or six million ander the previous
record.
Estimated totag-for the first five
months of 1966 are 4,570.C:0 tens,
and 831.238.000 ton-miles, 20 a id
33 per cent than in the same
period last year.
• • • • •
Forest fire protectien by state
agencies now is being received
by 107 of the, 125 counties lying
wholly or partly within the Ten-
nessee Valley. TVA said today.
Latest counties • in receive this
protection are Knox and Carroll,
in Tennessee. In order to be
eligible for state protection County
Courts must appropriate funds to
help pay protection costs.
• • • • • • - '-
TVA reported today that 55 lots
and three houses, sold at a public
auction held recently in Scottsboro,
yielded--oPT,Sso—rvA had
set a minimum acceptable price
of $51.350. Lots and houses were
auctioned separately.
Thirty-eight of the loots were
in the Roseberry Subdivision. on
Guntetsville Lake in Jackson
County. A/a.; 15 lots were in
the Section Bluff Subdivision, in
Jackson Cotifity; two houses were
•
STEEL NEGOTIATORS get their heads to






DON'T EVER GO FAR
FROM THIS DREADFUL
HOUSE, BECKY, DEAR --










er In New York. From left: John A. Stephens, U. S. Steel;

















TVA WENLY NEWS :Marriages
LETTER, Taking Place
Earkfr, Saidin Bridgeport. Ala.. and 1 housewas in , South , Pittsburgh. Tenn.
. • • • • • •
1
! A very small percentage of fish
tagged during the past winter and
sparing on Norris, Clantersvale. and
Wheeler Lakes have been in coop-
eration with TVA, Fisheries, bio-
logists consider tagging of a good
fish a good index to determine
the percentage of feed being har-
l ested.•
I only one per cent of morethan 900 fish - tagged in Wheeler,Lake have been caueht; less than
12 per cent of more than 900 in
Guntersville Lake; and 5 percent
not approximately 760 fah Lased in
I Norris Lake.
TVA also repoaed that the
mussel harvest from lower,' Ten-
nessee River lakes in 1955 was
10,183 tons, or 1037 tons less than
in 1954. Apparent reason for the
drop was decreased _dgrualick.wher
than lack of sheltie
Inceme from shells and slugs
r imperfect pearls) was $448,052,
or $24,923 under 1954 income.
Mingling has been resumed on
the Clinch River above Nutria
Lake for the first time since about
1930. In 1955 it yielded 50 tons
of shells worth $400.
Tennessee leads the nation' in
the number of 4-11 Club boys
and girls taking special studies
in farm uses of electricity. More
than 9,100 memhers are studying
electric -projects" in the state,
second highest state is Virgi 18
wan 7,500 Indiana ranka th
with 7,000. 
The move to interest the 4-
-Club youth in the value of electri-
city as a farm tool was initiated by
by the University of Tennessee
Agrieulturarrl Extension Service.
George D. Munger. Chief of
TVA's ellelectrical Development
Branch, Mid today that "the Ag-
riculture- - Extension Service has
done a sptended job of educating
4-14 Club members on the key
role that electricity plays in today's
farm life. A few years ago there
were very few 4111 members
..iatezestPd in the, electric. project.
But the enthusiastic work of the
U-T Extension Service, plus sup-
port from distributors of TVA
power and from electrical equip-
meta people, has given Tennessee
national recogiiition. _
' 'To cut down . oil isroduetion
costs, farmers are turning more
and ritbre to labor-saving. time-
saving electrical equipment. And
4-H Club members, through the
electric project, are learning to
use electricity to save labor and
make money on the farm.
"The 4-H Club girls, too, are
learning how electricityy can
change the farm wife's way of
living."
NEW YORK. N. Y. -- Oppor-
tunely' with respect to the June
marked trend toward earlier mar-
tiages irt the United States. Cur-
rently about half the men who
vventually marry, do so beade
age 23; for women the median
age at first marriage 13 about 20
years
The total number of married
people in the country's i3opu1ation
has reached- • record high of
8134 million, Which compares w,th
75 million in 1960. and 6044
in 1940.
At present almost 70 per cent
of the population at ages 15 and
over is married, whereas for the
decades prior to World War II
the p-oportion was at most little
snore than 60 per cent, according
le the statisticians' report, which
is based largety ,an bureau of
the Census data. The increase
in the married proportion of the
population has been considerably
more since 1940 than in the
preceding half century.
Among men at ages 20-24 years
the proportion married almost
doubled between 1940 and 1935
-increasing from 271' per cent to
51 per cent.alw
The recent growth of our mar-
ried population, it is pointed out,
has resulted mainly groin the
record high number of marriages
during and following World War
II, and particularly from a marked
rise in the marriage rate at the
ycunger ages. Contributing factors
are the decrease in mortality in
early and middle -adult life, With
coasequent .-postponement of wi-
dowhood, and the high remarriage
ate arnong the widowed and
fivorced
.The hatisticians note that there
has been a general trend toward
earlier marriage for well over
a hay century, but that Mar
tendency was accelerated atter
- 
DEAD PILOT IDENTIFIED
RAMSTEIN, Germany an -U. S.
1st Lt. Russell J. Tansey. of Fall
Riser. Mass., as the pilot killed
when • his .RF134F lhunderflash








































kitty bird* Ore shoe a gleve.fitugr- _ purrip-thet irreariri•---erepe rubber -• -
a bright' bold embroidered hand about









 • Phone 44 4..:4, - ; - • .,
neyog; too, like to win complimen
Jet us keep your clothes in tip-top con-
dation a 1 w a y a ... dry cleaned and













































A -- Men's Two Suiter 25.00
B -- Men's Quick Tripper . 19.50





All Sizes And Many_
Styles to Choose From
Love's Children's
Shop
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Policy ours* IIii.w Is
Clinic ilie•sl I •Iways say th•y'r• sh•
bid sistnii ye. sea ',toy 1st the obenor I
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Day Phone 1309 Nite Phone 182
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "-LUCKY-SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl•
ed in this page-please
-tome to the office of
this newspaper and re-




at the store named •
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor,,
a Purchase to be a W.
ner.
 •













pictures will be taken evry
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No ne
knows which picture v11
be used, or who will be cr-
• -clod in the picture.





_ Thu. Pap Ai. 
•Mai-0*W To Ereriiiot





111 So.4th Phone 437
•



































la* ShoNler Sketat lac1/2 Shopper Spada 4iNg..
•- AUTOMATit-REAT CUT-OFF 4.
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION






Red Ripe each 79e
LIONS  doz. 29c
- PARKER'S
- Ward & Elkins 4, Food Market
Phone 1106
lucky Shopper Special ---1—I LucSItoiiper Spezia
4th JULY SPECIAL
Armstrong Tires
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A Good Selection! WATER TOYS -
BALLS - AQUA MATS - RAFTS -
SWIMMING FINS & Other ANIMAL
PRESERVERS
-"• .
















wool( roa Toth 04i:-
The weather renews
- your Kurfees painteh
Surface no at stay,




"As Ybff Sor.., So Shall You Reap'
A titter statement was never made.
To ieap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, gar4e(i- seeds, and
/—




7.7 bright for years!..•
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